Part VI—Section 2
Notifications or Orders of interest to a section of the public issued by Heads of Departments, etc.

NOTIFICATIONS BY HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS, ETC.

TAMIL NADU STATE ELECTION COMMISSION, CHENNAI-600 106.

[ELECTIONS—LOCAL BODIES—TAMIL NADU LOCAL BODIES ELECTION SYMBOLS (RESERVATION AND ALLOTMENT) ORDER, 2006—LIST OF RECOGNISED POLITICAL PARTIES AND THEIR SYMBOLS, LIST OF REGISTERED UNRECOGNISED POLITICAL PARTIES AND LISTS OF FREE SYMBOLS—AMENDMENT TO NOTIFICATION—ISSUED.]

(S.O. No. 16/2010/ME-I/TNSEC.)

No. VI(2)/267(a)/2010.

In exercise of the powers conferred by clause 4 of the Tamil Nadu Local Bodies Election Symbols (Reservation and Allotment) Order, 2006, and also other powers enabling it in this behalf, the Tamil Nadu State Election Commission hereby makes the following amendment to the Notification No. VI(2)/373(d-3)/2006, published at pages 28 to 39 of Part VI-Section 2 of the Tamil Nadu Government Gazette Extraordinary, dated the 11th September 2006, as lastly amended vide Notification No. VI(2)/141(a)/2010, published in the Tamil Nadu Government Gazette Extraordinary dated 15th April 2010:—

AMENDMENT

In the said Notification in TABLE 1-A,

(1) after serial number 148 in first column and the corresponding entries in second and third columns thereof, the following serial numbers and entries shall, respectively, be added, namely:—

149. Indiya Jananayaka Katchi
       No. 9, 3rd Avenue, 34th Street,
       Ashok Nagar,
       Chennai-600 083.

(By Order of the Tamil Nadu State Election Commission)

Chennai-600 106, 23rd June 2010.

V.M. XAVIER CHRISSO NAYAGAM,
Secretary,
Tamil Nadu State Election Commission.